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At the beginning of the interview, youll
hear how Art got started in franchising in
the mid 1960s. Since then, hes been both a
franchisee as well as a franchiser. This
audio is a goldmine for anyone who is
considering buying a franchise! Art gives a
down-to-earth, honest opinion of each
question. You wont want to miss listening
to how his years of experience has truly
made him an expert in franchising. Here
are just a few of the questions: - Why
should a person consider buying a
franchise as opposed to buying an existing
business? - What type of person should buy
a franchise and why? - What type of person
absolutely shouldnt buy a franchise? - Are
there federal regulations to prevent fraud in
the franchise business? If so, where can I
obtain information on this subject? - If Im
set on buying a certain franchise, what
types of research should I do before
making my final decision? - Do all
businesses charge their franchisees
monthly franchise fees? Are franchise fees
regulated by the government? What do I
get in return for paying the fee? - Is it wise
to start my franchise in virgin territory
wise? This would be some area of the
country where there are no other franchises
like mine. - How many hours per week will
I have to spend when Im first starting up
my franchise? - Is buying a restaurant
franchise, such as McDonalds, a good
idea? - Do I have any recourse against the
parent company if my franchise is a
failure? Art doesnt pull any punches when
it comes to telling it like it really is! I know
that you will enjoy this 40 minute
interview that contains such a wealth of
information about franchising! Now You
Can Test Drive Art Hamels Legendary
Business-Buying System For 30 Days...For
Free!
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franchising, how to choose a franchisor and the legal aspects involved in buying and selling a franchise. youve got all
the advice you need before you consider setting up a franchise yourself. Buying a Franchise versus a Business
Opportunity - Entrepreneur Jun 22, 2016 Buying a franchise can be a great move for a would-be An excellent place
to start: The Federal Trade Commissions Guide to Buying a Franchise. . Consider whether you could hire a consultant to
help you open up your Franchises vs. Startups, What Makes More Sense for You? The allure of being your own boss
with one purchase can be tempting, but there are some to starting your own business versus buying a franchise that you
should consider. With your own business, you dont have this start-up expense. Starting, buying or franchising
Business Queensland Starting a gym by yourself can seem to be overwhelming. Leaning on a franchise for Buying a
franchise gym comes with substantial costs. A licensing fee is Should You Buy a Small Business Franchise? BizFilings Thinking of buying a franchise or starting your own business? shows you some of those differences, as well
the hottest startup industries and franchises today. Buying a Franchise Versus Starting Your Own Business:
Infographic In order to decide which alternative (franchise vs. standalone startup) is the wisest choice for you, you
need to understand the advantages and challenges of Franchise versus Startup - The Internicola Law Firm, PC Does
starting your own business yield more long-term rewards, or is buying a What are the pros (or cons) of going into a
franchise vs. starting my own Franchise vs. Start-up: Which One Works for You? - Entrepreneur Buying a
franchise may offer stability and support but succeeding at starting your own If you have an idea, franchising is still a
way to set up your own business but through the process, check out our example from @GrowthHackers below. Basics
of Buying a Franchise Business for Entrepreneurs Nov 2, 2015 You know that you want to run your own business
but cant decide whether you By purchasing a franchise, you get a turnkey business that is ready and Consider how the
owners of Chick-fil-A franchises had to deal with A Consumers Guide to Buying a Franchise Federal Trade In
addition to a well-known brand name, buying a franchise offers many other New franchisees can avoid a lot of the
mistakes start-up entrepreneurs but the earnings dont allow you to pull out more than half your former salary, you will
be Advantages and disadvantages of buying a franchise Business Nov 22, 2015 There are benefits and drawbacks
to startups and franchises. you start your own business from scratch or should you buy a franchise? business law
attorney who will look out for your best interests every step of the way. Thinking About Buying a Franchise?
Consider These Pros and Cons Jun 5, 2013 Its a question every business buyer faces. Here are five major differences
between buying an independent business versus a franchise. Introduction to franchising : Starting a business If
youre considering buying your own franchise, you probably have a million questions Was it specifically set up to
franchise? What is the companys financial position? You should check accounts for at least the past three years. you
need upfront to purchase the franchise and operate it until the profits start rolling in? The Advantages of Owning Your
Own Business vs. Franchises Nov 12, 2016 Below you can find the pros and cons of franchises and startups, and By
buying a franchise, you are actually buying a turnkey business that Buying A Franchise Vs Starting Your Own
Business - First Financial In order to decide which alternative (franchise vs. standalone startup) is the Inventory
Franchises typically enjoy collective buying power advantages that are Is Buying A Franchise Wise? - Investopedia
starting a business, franchising, buying a franchise, product, trade name, business format, Among the existing business
choices, you can decide to team up with a franchisor Lets take a look at the advantages and disadvantages of
franchising. Franchise vs. . But there are plenty of unscrupulous franchisors out there. To Franchise or To Start-up A
Business? How to tell the difference between a franchise and biz opp and determine You can start your own business
from scratch or choose from thousands of franchises and and alternatives available that its sometimes difficult to figure
out which is the In addition, since the focus of a biz opp is on setting you up for operation, 12 Things To Do Before
You Buy A Franchise - Forbes Want to be your own boss, but not willing to take on the risk of starting your
Franchising can be a great alternative if you want to have some guidance in the start-up phase of the business. The
decision to purchase a franchise involves many factors. To help you explore if franchising is right for you, consider the
following Franchise Businesses The U.S. Small Business Administration Jun 23, 2016 Franchises have a higher
rate of success than start-up businesses. might consider buying an existing business if buying a franchise does not
Discover The Pros and Cons of Buying A Franchise 5 Advantages of Opening a Franchise vs Starting a - Fully
Promoted Apr 21, 2015 Choosing between a franchise and your own startup can be quite difficult. The reason why
most aspirants consider buying a franchise is the Buying a Franchise Vs Starting a Business Towergate Jun 15, 2016
The 20-minute interview looks at the franchise model and outlines factors to consider when purchasing a franchise
versus starting a business Owning a Franchised Gym Vs. an Independent Business Dec 8, 2011 If you are
considering purchasing a franchise read about pros and cons at As with anything in life, there are pros and cons
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involved and its important to consider every information about the executives of the franchise, litigation, start-up such
as needing to follow rules versus making your own rules. Franchise vs. Startup: Which Way to Go Investopedia
That is, until they realize theyre not cut out for retail, managing teenagers, or spending 60 or 70 Starting your own
business can cost less than buying a franchise, and many entrepreneurs Or you can sign up with a franchisor whos done
this hundreds of times and be handed a Be sure to send us a check every month. Starting a Business vs. Buying a
Franchise - Get Busy Media Feb 27, 2014 The apprehension is understandable when you consider that this is a One of
the major differences between a franchise and startup is the What are the advantages of buying a franchise vs starting a
business from scratch? Its right up there with the dream of owning your own home. However, if youre thinking about
starting your own business, take a second to consider the Independent Business or Franchise? How to Decide
Consider the following steps as you navigate through the business start-up phase. Learn more about buying a franchise
as an option for starting a business.
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